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Home / Erectile Dysfunction / Tadala�l (Generic Cialis)

VIDALISTA 40 MG
 (3 customer reviews)

Vidalista 40 is used for the treatment of Erectile Dysfunction and premature ejaculation in men. Know About

Tadala�l 40mg side effects, Dosage, review at Alldayplus.

VIDALISTA 40 MG

TADALAFIL 40MG

PACK SIZE PRICE PRICE/UNIT QUANTITY

60 Tablet/s $103.00 $1.72 /Piece 1

90 Tablet/s $141.00 $1.57 /Piece 1

120 Tablet/s $184.00 $1.53 /Piece 1

150 Tablet/s $228.00 $1.52 /Piece 1

300 Tablet/s $440.00 $1.47 /Piece 1

 



$103.00 – $440.00
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WHAT IS VIDALISTA 40 MG?

Erectile dysfunction🍌  is most commonly reported sexual ailment in males that

has been diagnosed by the health practitioners. It has been already found that

around 30 million males all over the world are suffering from this sexual ailment.

Although it is not uncommon for a male to have issues with the erections from time

to time but when this situation becomes frequent and ongoing, it is surely a cause of

greater concern. We also have in stock Vidalista 10, Vidalista 20, Vidalista 60,

Super Vidalista  and Vidalista Black 80 mg which use to treat Erectile

Dysfunction (impotence) in men.

Many males face this problem either in the early or later stages of their life. But now

a strong and effective drug has been invented that imparts males much longer,

harder, and sustained erections for as long as up to four hours of duration.

Manufacturer of Vidalista 40 mg tablets

This formulation has been invented by an Indian company, Centurion Laboratories a

few years back. Now this organization is one of the leading producers & also the

exporter of ED drugs 💊, analgesic & even anti-inflammatory relievers to all parts of

the world.

Uses of Vidalista 40

Today this formulation is specifically used for treating Erectile Failure issues &

also BPH (benign prostatic hyperplasia). One of the key compounds that is

responsible for the action of this medicine is Tadalafil. When sufferer consumes this

pill, the key compound that is present in it makes him develop healthy erections for

the next period of around 24 to 36 hours. So what the sufferer has to do is to just

take the pill during the morning hours and he will be capable of enjoying erections

that are extremely strong for around 30 hours

DESCRIPTION
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that are extremely strong for around 30 hours.

Drug action

Vidalista 40 mg can be conveniently purchased from any brick & mortar or online

pharmacy store for achieving health and joyful sexual life🥰 . This formulation

comprises of principal compound Tadalafil Salt that relaxes all the muscles of the

body along with blood vessels, leading to enhancement in blood flow in certain

specific of body organs, especially the penile area. Vidalista 40 mg is undeniably the

formulation of choice in treating the impotence in males and serves as the most

effective oral remedy for providing relief against penile failures that works as

hindrance to smooth sex.

Dosage

Since this formulation is being developed in tablet version, thus most commonly the

prescribe dosage is between 5 to 40 mg. However, the concentration of medicine to

be consumed is something that is always decided upon by the doctor. The 5 mg

strength is a small concentration and is meant to be consumed by males who have

intentions to take this medicine on daily basis.

Ways to take Tadalafil 40

The effectiveness of this formulation may lasts for up to as long as 36 hours and this

is the reason why it is most commonly known as the morning pill too. This

therapeutic concentration can be consumed around 30 minutes time before having

intercourse.  It can be easily swallowed with a glass of water and you have to take it

either with the food or patients can also consume it even without eating food.

Common adversaries of Vidalista 40 (side effects)

Although the exhaustive list of adversaries has not been provided but still, there are

certain adversaries that are found in less than 3 % of males worldwide. In case you

come across any of such adversaries upon the intake of this pill just immediately

report the condition to the physician.

Few common adversaries of this therapeutic formulation include:

Headache

Muscular pain

Flushing of body
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FAQ’s

What precautions to be considered while taking Vidalista 40?

While taking this pill, it is crucial to limit your intake of alcohol as it interferes with

the action of the drug and produces potential adversaries. So the drinks can be

limited to one or two in a day. Also, this medicine brand is just for the males above

the age group of 18 years. It is not for children👶 and females👩. Also, it makes the

patient feel dizzy, with reduced alertness and sleeplessness, and thus doesn’t drive

at all when you are on this therapeutic remedy.

For how long the effect of Vidalista lasts?

When on an average basis, this formulation depicts its influence for up to five hours

and after that, its effectiveness begins to diminish gradually. However the time

period for the effectiveness of this remedy depends upon the concentration, person’s

metabolism and also on several of other external conditions.

From where I can buy Vidalista 40 online?

Once you have consulted the doctor that has prescribed you this remedy, then you

can buy it straight from your place from our online drug store. Our e pharmacy store

has already been supplying the ED medicines that are of most superior quality and

affordable cost to consumers worldwide.

Buy Genuine & affordable Vidalista online

Our online pharmacy company is fully committed to providing the top class branded,

generic drugs, and healthcare items to consumers worldwide. Although the main

challenge that consumers face while buying medicine online is the time it takes to

reach their doorsteps. With our e pharmacy portal, the customers will never face

such an issue as our team always takes the utmost care in ensuring that shipping

Flushing of body

Digestion issues

Insomnia

Dizziness

Diarrhea

Vision alteration

Bloody nose
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such an issue as our team always takes the utmost care in ensuring that shipping

doesn’t take much time. Also, the consumer’s personal information is kept strictly

confidential🔑 and the purchased products are delivered in discreet packaging.

The consumer’s personal information is kept strictly confidential

 So, you can conveniently place the order at our e drug store without any sort of

hesitation. Also, our company renders 100% of the guarantee of cashback or re-

shipping of the product at no extra cost in case of any damage or misplacement.

Place your order now and just be ready to avail the most attractive discounts and

promotional schemes. Visit the site today.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PRODUCT TAG 

REVIEWS (3) 

RELATED PRODUCTS

FILAGRA FXT

Sildena�l / Fluoxetine  

$114.00 – $495.00





CENFORCE 100 MG

Sildena�l  

$90.00 – $375.00





CENFORCE 120MG

Sildena�l  

$94.00 – $395.00





FILAG

Sild

$56.00 
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Fildena 150 mg

Kamagra Oral Jelly

Kamagra 100mg

Mon to Fri, 9:00am - 8:00pm 

Sat, 9:00am - 12:00pm 

Sun, 9:00am - 11:00pm

Email us : admin@alldayplus.com

OPENING HOURS
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER

Please note that not all medications, including any referenced on this page, are dispensed from our af�liated Indi

approved International ful�llment center located in a country other than India. In addition to dispensing medication

international ful�llment centers that are approved by the regulatory bodies from their respective countries. Medica

world including, but not limited to, India, United Kingdom, New Zealand, Mauritius and the United States. The items

The products are sourced from various countries as well as those listed above. All of our af�liated ful�llment centers 
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